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DOUBLE OAK POLICE DEPARTMENT 

ACTIVITY LOG 

9/16/23- through 10/15/23 

 

09/16/2023-Criminal Mischief/200-Blk Colonial Court-House was egged and toilet papered.  

 

09/17/2023-Animal Complaint/38000-Blk Berryhill Ct-opossum came into the house via the doggy 

door.   

 

09/18/2023-Opendoor/200-Blk Forest Park Dr-open door, all good, notice left.  

 

09/18/2023-Motorist Assist/Victory Lane-Kings Road-school bus is blocked in by construction 

company vehicles in the area.  

 

09/18/2023-Follow Up/200-Blk S Carruth Lane-follow up on a report from early 2000’s.  

 

09/19/2023-Opendoor/8900-Blk Justin Rd-open door, everything appeared to be good, notice left.  

 

09/19/2023-Motorist Assist/300-Blk Cedarcrest Lane-homeowner got his car stuck in the mud on 

his own property. Not blocking traffic, subjects attempted to pull it out before the storm.  

 

09/20/2023-Opendoor/100-Blk Whistling Duck Lane-open door, all good, notice left.  

 

09/20/2023-Motorist Assist-100-Blk Cedarcrest Lane-car stuck in the ditch, flashers on, not 

blocking traffic.  

 

09/20/2023-Reckless Driver/Simmons Road-Rancho Vista Dr-broadcast regarding a driver 

blowing through stop signs. Unable to locate. 

 

09/20/2023-Suspicious Person-300-Blk Waketon Road-Caller was being followed by an unknown 

person who tried to cut the caller off. The unknown person flipped the caller off as well. Unable to 

locate the unknown person.  

 

09/22/2023-Meet Complainant/500-Blk Waketon Road-questions regarding a civil issue.  

 

09/22/2023-Suspicious Person/6200-Blk Kings Road-Teenager/Senior student who was playing 

“Senior Assasin” and was called on as a suspicious person. Everything turned out to be ok.  

 

09/22/2023-Burglary of a residence-200-Blk Meadowknoll Road-caller advised she believed her 

computer was stolen. 
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09/23/2023-Opendoor/100-Blk Eagles Peak Lane-Open door, everything good, notice left.  

 

09/23/2023-Opendoor/200-Blk Forest Park Drive-Open door, everything good, notice left. 

 

09/23/2023-Motorist Assist/Justin Road-Tanglewood Drive-vehicle ran out of gas and was causing 

a traffic hazard.  

 

09/23/2023-Traffic Accident/8100-Blk Justin Road-traffic accident.  

 

09/23/2023-Traffic Accident/Justin Road-Chinn Chapel Road-traffic accident. 

 

09/24/2023-Meet Complainant/200-Blk Valley View Trail-no information.  

 

09/25/2023-Open Door/100-Blk Fox Trot Lane-open door, everything good, notice left.  

 

09/25/2023-Suspicious Person/200-Blk S Carruth Lane-subject sitting in car, everything was fine.  

 

09/26/2023-Harassment/300-Blk Waketon Road-caller came to the PD to make a report about 

being harassed by an unknown individual via the internet. 

 

09/27/2023-Traffic Complaint/700-Blk Cross Timbers Drive-vehicles parked on main road. 

Contact was made and vehicles were moved.  

 

09/29/2023-Open Door/300-Blk Cedarcrest Lane-open door, all good, notice left. 

 

09/29/2023-Open Door/100-Blk Fox Trot Lane-Open door, all good, notice left.  

 

09/29/2023-Suspicious Person/100-Blk Oak Trail Drive- caller saw a teenager pulling a suitcase in 

the vicinity.  

 

09/29/2023-Prisoner Transfer/Carrollton PD Jail-Picked up subject on DOPD warrants and 

transported to FMPD Jail. 

 

09/29/2023-Child Custody/100-Blk Royal Oaks Drive-caller had questions regarding child custody 

visitation.  

 

09/29/2023-Ordinance Violation/Kings Road-Simmons Road-solicitor in the area. 

 

09/29/2023-911 Hangup-Medical Call/300-Blk E Carruth Lane-caller wanted a ride to the hospital 

but did not want to go via ambulance.  
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09/30/2023-Psychiatric Call/300-Blk E Carruth Lane-subject was making concerning statements. 

 

09/30/2023-Welfare Concern/200-Blk Rancho Vista Drive-caller hadn’t seen their neighbor in 

months. The resident was fine and stated he was inside the house because it’s been too hot outside.  

 

09/30/2023-Welfare Concern/300-Blk Cross Timbers Drive-callers’ neighbors’ mailbox was full of 

mail and hadn’t seen him. Officer checked the welfare, and he was good. The resident did not need 

any medical attention. Everything was good. 

  

09/30/2023-Welfare Concern/100-Blk E View Court-Caller was concerned about step-kids with 

grandparents. Kids were good, nothing concerning.  

 

10/03/2023-Open Door/300-Blk E Carruth Lane-Open Door, all good, notice left.  

 

10/03/2023-Agency Assist-Medical Call/3800-Blk Prairie Court-assisted on medical call. 

 

10/04/2023-Meet Complainant/300-Blk Cedarcrest Lane-caller had questions for officer. 

 

10/05/2023-Welfare Concern/300-Blk Cross Timbers Drive-caller had concern for resident. 

Medics were called and transported subject to hospital. 

 

10/06/2023-Agency Assist Corinth PD/8100-Blk I35-DOPD assisted on female search for Corinth 

PD.  

 

10/06/2023-Motorist Assist/8000-Blk Justin Road-motorist had a tire blow out.  

 

10/06/2023-Meet Complainant/300-Blk Oakview Drive-caller wanted to pass along information 

regarding husband and some medical issues.  

 

10/06/2023-Meet Complainant/300-Blk Waketon Road-Cyclist was ran off the road in the vicinity 

of Waketon Road/Chinn Chappel Road.  

 

10/07/2023-Open Door/100-Blk Meadowknoll Road-open door, all good, notice left. 

 

10/07/2023-Animal Complaint/600-Blk Cross Timbers Drive-stray kitten showed up at her house.  

 

10/09/2023-Suspicious Person/300-Blk FM 407-Subject found a dog and wanted to wait until the 

officers were done with the traffic stop before approaching.  

 

10/10/2023-Suspicious Person/2200-Blk Whispering Oaks-vehicle left on. Everything was good.  
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10/10/2023-Welfare Concern/100-Blk Cedarcrest Lane-Caller made concerning statements. The 

caller was transported to mental health hospital.  

 

10/10/2023-Suspicious Person/200-Blk Colonial Court-Subject found in driveway. The subject 

knew the resident and was there to help install granite countertop.  

 

10/10/2023-Open Door/100-Blk Trailing Oaks Drive-Open door, all good, notice left.  

 

10/11/2023-Follow Up/2000-Blk W University Dr- follow up investigation regarding paperwork.  

 

10/11/2023-Road Hazard/200-Blk Maple Leaf-large tree branch in the middle of the road.  

 

10/11/2023-Welfare Concern/300-Blk E Carruth Lane-known subject was calling saying that the 

water tasted funny and thought something was wrong with it.  

 

10/11/2023-Welfare Concern/300-Blk Oakview Drive-The callers’ husbands mental state is 

deteriorating and had left the residence. The husband was located and walked back to the house.  

 

10/13/2023-Open Door/200-Blk Green Ridge Drive-Open Door, all good, notice left.  

 

10/13/2023-Welfare Concern/300-Blk Oakview Drive-known resident was standing outside by the 

road, wife came outside and brought him back into the house.  

 

10/13/2023-Loose Animal/100-Blk Willow Oak Court-Loose dog.  

10/14/2023-Ordinance Violation/100-Blk Meadowknoll Drive-Solicitors 

 

10/14/2023-Meet Complainant/100-Blk Tanglewood Lane-caller thought a house in the area had a 

fire going. It was a fog machine.  

 

10/14/2023-Noise Complaint/Chapel Hill Drive/N Hill Court-Dog barking for hours.  

 

10/15/2023-Open Door/300-Blk Oakview Drive-open door, all good, notice left.  

 

10/15/2023-Suspicious Person/100-Blk E Carruth Lane-no notes listed in the call. 

 

10/15/2023-Traffic Stop-Warrant Arrest-Felon in Possession of Gun/500-Blk Waketon Rd-

Traffic stop, driver had warrants out for their arrest, driver was a felon in possession of a gun.  

 


